6. EDITORIAL COMMITTEE

6.1 VISION OF EDITORIAL COMMITTEE
To celebrate the best of content, talents, academic brilliance, knowledge and learning through
shared experiences and stories. To inspire readers to feel connected to NMIMS.
6.2 MISSION OF EDITORIAL COMMITTEE
The editorial committee of NMIMS Navi Mumbai, with its team of content creators and web
editors, strives to utilize its resources to the utmost and bring out the best content in alignment
with the interests and benefits of its readers. Focussing on bringing to the table an enriching
experience in the form of unique and exciting content.
6.3 OBJECTIVES OF EDITORIAL COMMITTEE
 To inform, engage and inspire diverse readership by presenting an intimate, timely and honest
portrait of the College, its people, its programs, its history, its challenges, its resource and its
mission.
 To be committed to providing a balanced and timely coverage of college happenings, in the
form of occasional editorials.
 To work in collaboration with other committees and assist them with content creation for
promotion and publicizing their events.
 To create high quality output for our journals and/or newsletters, event brochures, marketing
brochures and other publications.
 To provide a platform for students and others (our esteemed Director, faculty members, experts
on various topics, guest lecturers, industry interface partners and other valued partners) to
express themselves, share their views, unique talents and expertise with all our readers.

6.4 APEX BODY OF EDITORIAL COMMITTEE

NAME

DESIGNATION

Aruna Panicker

President

Yash Shah

Vice- President

Ananya Rao

Content creator

Sarita
Fatehchandani
Ipshita Sogani

Content creator
Web Editor

EMAIL ID
aruna.panicker38@nmims.edu.in
yash.bs@outlook.com
ananya.rao43@nmims.edu.in
Sarita.fathehchandani16@nmims.edu.i
n
ipshita.sogani57@nmims.edu

CONTACT
NO.
8358856759
9773109498
9769420948
8149310151
7727863350

Harsh Ajmera

Junior Web Editor

harsh.ajmera08@nmims.edu.in

8598033360

Sanjana Kumar

Junior Web Editor

sanjana.kumar44@nmims.edu.in

8598033360

Amruta Tripathy

Associate content
creators

amruta.tripathy79@nmims.edu.in

Nishad Kinhikar

Associate content
creators

nishad.kinhikar14@nmims.edu.in

Palak Anand

Associate content
creators

palak.anand09@nmims.edu.in

Sujay Bhujbal

Associate content
creators

sujay.bhujbal05@nmims.edu.in

8637200239

9769208549

8130725358

7757813123

